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— cess of other ordinary members of the 

staff. GIVE IDE CHILDREN 
PLENTY OF FI Oil

Mi IF MIMES 
FIR IDEAL TEACHERS

of each grower's portion of the 
mt is returned.
orchard fruit is brought in or-ErÊESB' «SH TL ». =.«- etæuyress,i%?Æ,îS.s.*ïi.isî^ Fj£ îæ* " 7 " 7“ “

the 'Widow and the unjust judge' may don we -e selected as delegates to at- The fruit is packed and S 
hT. MctedTover aitato tend the Dominion association’s con- under the supervision of the associa-
b I ^*very efrattolng to me to be ference. In the event of their being tien, the grower receives the nett re- 
ablé t* tell^you tiiat the cleansing of unable to accept it was decided that turns otthe season on so much bum 
the Indian Orchards under the super- their places be taken by Messrs. Stir- çf one kipd, grade and y
o«.y prOM^mte^'by11 the "Indian**deI ““llo^tton" Taken in the appoint- ^‘yment should he made to the 
partm^^ta conclusion allow me to ment of a representative to the Amerl- grower of a certain ahlp™®"t as re-

asr, s&wrsSs^osrïs ’si
“‘R MSffl, SSS JSiSMm £g?S«Sa.-S

probability, be dealt with at the n b ^dThe care of the grower in produc- 
quarterly meeting. That the expense
entailed would be $150 was announced B’ ^,he membership of all growers in
by the secretary. the district , ___ . „

F’linninnhim'i Address C. The contract from each grower forMr. Cunninghams Adores. ^ who)e Qf hlg production.
Thomas Cunningham, provincial D The establishment of a 

fruit pests inspector, thereupon sub- 8tandara of pack from that certain dls- 
mitted an address on orchard spray- trict 
ing and the merits of the various 
spraying solutions which are being re
commended for general use in tfye pro
vince and the best methods of apply*

After dealing with

mei

B. C. FRUIT GROWERS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION

Men are Favored.shi; » T noint toBut there was another 
which he wished to draw attention 
and that was that a distinction had 
been made between the male and the 
female teacher, in favor of the former. 
Doubtless the shoe would pinch some 
of the board’s employees but it was 
a problem that had to be faced soon
er or later and it was believed that 
thq solution embraced in the commit
tee’s report was the only practicable 
one. To get the best result it was 
necessary thsi both sexes should be 

The adoption of the report of a spe- employed. That was not open to 
cial committee appointed to fix a scale argument. Personally, however, he 
of salaries for teachers and the pass- believed that the most all round ef- 
ing of an estimate of $110,200 for or- ftdent and generally satisfactory staff 
dinary expenditures during the pres- was that composed of from 40 to 60 
ent term were the two principal fea- per cent of men. To secure the form- 
tures of last night’s meeting of the er average for every school, he con- 
board of school trustees. Chairman tended, should be a principle laid 
jay presided and there were present down and recognized.
Trustee Mrs. Jenkins, Messrs. Riddell, price had to be paid.
Staneland and McNeill and Superin- possible to obtain the service of male 
tendent Paul teachers at the same rate as were ac-

It was not until a number Qf mat- ceptable to female applicants. This 
ters more or less of a routine char- conclusion had not been lightly reach- 
acter, had been dealt with that the ed. The committee had obtain^ in- 
superintendent Introduced the report formation from various outside points 
of Trustees MdNeill and Christie re- and everwhere It was found that the en j-rusT.ee , n,loati.n fni_ male teacher was paid a higher scale, lative to the salary question. It fol Tfae reason wa„ sfmple There were

more women after positions than there 
were places and with the men it was 
vice versa. In the one case the 
market was over-supplied and in the 
other the demand was greater than the 
material available.

Thereupon Trustee McNeill moved 
that the report be received and con
sidered seriatim. This was seconded 
ahd carried:

\
New System Adopted By the 

School Board Last Night— 
Some Estimates

Exhibition of Aristocratic Bir 
- Closed Yesterday—Was a 

Pronounced Success

Delegates From All Parts of 
, Province Hear Reports and 

Discuss Affairs
It Helps to Keep Them Well

In a growing, active child the cells 
of which the body is composed are be- 

out—and replaced—very 
This dead tissue must be

m:
lng worn 
rapidly.
gotten rid of somehow, and the dan
ger is that the eliminating organs— 
the bowels, kidneys and skin—may 
not do their work well enough. Then 
the blood becomes poisoned and the 
child does not thrive.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
There was a fair attendance of dele- 

gates at the, annual meeting of the

“lSSSss »
of Trade rooms, when the reading of r. m. Palmer briefly addressed the 

- the annual report, the election of of- meeting. He thought the condition of 
fleers, reading of several important the frult industry was now somewhat 
papers bearing on fruit growing, and critical. The past year had not been 
the discussion of other matters, was ^ succeesful as other years there be- 
accompllshed Hon. Capt. 8. Tatlow, good reasons for this as shown in 
minister of agriculture, owing to his y,,, reports of the association. The as- 
unavoidable absence, was unable to 8oclatlon would do well, however, to 
receive the delegates. Mayor Mail take cognizance of all the facts.
Occupied his place. The following varloua exhibitions had been success- 
delegates were present: Deputy Min- fu[ and have attracted great atten- 
lster of Agriculture, R. M. Palmer, Uon to y.e lndustry In British Colum- 
Jatoes Johnston, Nel«6n, bla. The basis of the success of the
Kamloops: H Kipp, Chimwack. ,ndustry ttjg province is a good
Thomas Cunningham, Vancouve, market and y,e mOTt important ques- 
Thoroas Wilson, Y?“9°'Sl?1r,'ton yic- tion the association can concern itself 
toria Tho^Ts Brydon S^lch; H. with is that Of the marketing of the 
Pückîe Saardch - V° Cleaves, Hagan, fruit crop of the province. 
p d . ijrra white Birch North Ssan- Tetters of regret at their inability 
leh-" JM Metcalf R Layritz; W. N. to be present at the meeting were 
Shaw Gabrtola,' Island; W. Forest, cetyed from Premier McBride and Hon.
CowTchan; Ge^ge Heatherbell, Col- Mr. Tatlow. R. holmes, superinten- 
wood- W R. Palmer, J. Drummond dent of the Dominion Express Company 
and several others. wrote that the company is unable to

Mayor Hall in receiving the dele- make any reduction In its present 
gates and welcoming them to the city freight rates.
expressed his regret that Hon. Mr. The election of officers resulted in 
Tatlow could not be present. The considerable discussion as to whether 
British Columbia Fruit Growers’ As- the executive committee should be 
sociation has done a great work in composed, as heretofore, of the presl- 
advanctfig the interests of the fruit dept secretary together with three 
grown here. The success which had members to be chosen from the dis- 
greeted the British Columbia _ fruit jn the neighborhood of the sec-
when placed in competition with the ntaJy'n office in order that execu- 
product of the other provinces ana Uve meetings could be more easily 
England was something to be proua aQd convenlently held, or the various 
of and bore eloquent testimony to yl prea)dentk should also be on the 
the merit of thevtruit grown here. committee. At this point, and at oth- 

Growth of Industry. er times during the meeting the ques-
Some years ago British Columbia tion arose as to what the association’s 

imported its fnrtt. Today the pro- constitution and bylaws called for.
duct of this province is eagerly sought These had been burned some years ago__  tton
in every niaïket of the world The and no COpy was before the meeting. Seîlv did rte snravine most
Industry ot fruit raiMng is still in-its Flnaiiy after some discussion it was I ?T,L " dJ« waffled hv
infancy in this province. The fruit decided to place In nomination the titer
lands of the province are vast in Qf the president, secretary, three seeing for the first: timj afte
extent and the future progress of the v)oe presidents together with any J'earB ot careful experiment, the bee
industry will surely be far greater than others which might he submitted. ‘7s Ph L?"1. to thf hoiT vines
any of the delegates can now realize. elected tl16 slightest injury to the hop vines.

Mayor Hall referred to his early life Officers Elected. The nicotine seems to Improve
on the farm and expressed the opinion The election of officers was then pro- vines, 
that the government should.materially ceeded with and resulted as follows: 
assist the fruit growing industry, president, Henry Puckle, Victoria, 
which will .greatly Increase and be- First vice president, F. R. de Hart, 
come one of the province’s greatest jcelowna.
assets, will ;advertise this province as Second vice president, Tom Wilson,

The Vancouver.
Third vi,ce president, James Johnson 

Kootenay. growers.
Fourth vice president, R. R. Bruce, value 0f nicotine as a remedy against 

Wflmer. _ the hop beetle, I wired for a shipment
Secretary treasurer. W. J. Brandrith, of the black leaf, but owing to the "®cethe rIrult-grower. he was not so ac-

Dadner. great distance and various delays, It tuated As a matter of fact he wanted
Executive committee, Henry Puckle, dld not reach me Ull I was called encourage the Industry in every way women.

F. R. de Hart, James Johnston, T. away trom Agassiz to another section tn hie power. Hé thought there was Principals of small schools having
Metcalf, W. J. Brandrith, Q. the province on extremely urgent much room for advancement. The fact n0 senior grades shall receive salaries

Prior to the election of the execu- business I am satisfied, however, that upwards of one hundred and iirty on the scale recommended for first 
Uve committee the question of the re- that we’ 8haU have In black leaf a carloads ol appta ,7®,= ‘^hL’pMt year assistants of 1st and 2nd class graded
muneration to be paid the secretary moat valuable remedy against various ‘he American side during tne^p cr|dU_ schools.
came pp for discussion: Last year Mr. torms ot Insect attack. tide The pro^noe should be able to Principals of small schools haying no
Brandrith received $50 per month be- Qne gallon of the Black Leaf Is suf- 8apôiy its own market. Personally he senior or Intermediate grade shall re
sides which his traveling expenses fldent to make sixty gallons of spray- was working with that end In view. ceive salaries on the scale recommend-
were paid. What will be done this ln_ -. ^ture, costing not over $1.25 for (Applause.) , .. ...... ed for second assistants of 1st and 2nd
year will be a question to be decided tbat quantity. R. Palmer, in explanation, stat cla8a graded schools,
later. I purpose during the coming season *h5t1-^t?e„tuirflnrinr 1908 had roeen 1,750 Receiving teachers shall be paid $60

Capt. BUiston stated that all the t0 conduct experiments with the Black i^^ÏÏSte-r'tiian fn 1*he previous year, a year In addition to the salary to 
members would be aware that the work and i{ it proves to be all that He thought that that was a fair tndl- which they are entitled by clauses 5
of the association last year was not j expect, arrangements ?wlll be made cation of progress. or 6 provided always that In cases
quite as satisfactory as it might have the manufacturers for a supply. Crows a Menace ‘ where the principal is also receiving
been. He thought the matter of the unfortunately it is sold only in car- w . the islands asked teacher, she shall receive only the ad-
secretary’s salary as well as otijer ]oad lot8 and through duly accredited nermlsalon to draw attention to' a pest ditlon to her salary to which she Is 
matters might be left to the dir- agents, but this will not prevent Its that, in his opinion, was more serious entitled as principal, 
ectors. being Imported Into his Province, and even than the various forms of Insects The board may appoint a teacher

It was explained to Capt. Elliston becoming available for fruit growers, over which there had been so much dis- at an salary between the maxl-
that under the constitution every mem- From the best information at hand, cusston. He referred to the crow. mum and minimum limits taking In- 
ber present who had paid up his dues B believe it will be a most successful (Laughter.) He claimed tot ^ tne tQ account certificate, previous ex- 
was a director and that accordingly remedy against the Oyster Shell Scale cent^of the crops was spoiled through perlence In other districts etc., should 
the matter could be decided lnstanter. lf u3ed when the young are being the depredations of that bird. Attempts the salary at which the teacher Is ap- 

Seeullar Mix-Up. hatched out. This I hope to demon- 0f various kinds had been made by him pointed fall short of the maximum of
Thomas Brydon believed that things strate during the coming season. to annihilate dr scare them away but hls dass. his salary shall afterwards

were In a peculiar mix-up. There . Another spraying report by W. H. always without avail. £ 8an ™be increased annually according to the 
evidently waî no copy of the constltu- Lyne, assistant provincial Inspector of ^ettve ^t^hucter ^ wasn.t scale, subject to* the provisions of
tion. ! The business of the association fruit pests,, was read, which also re- f*cljg8d t0 stand for any familiarities, clause 13.
has been left to the executive and is ferred to the black leaf nicotine as a had spread poisoned wheat about In- No teacher shall get increase of sal- 
verv largely in the hands of the secre- valuable material for use In the era- vltlngly and also had placed other ap- ary unless such Increase be sanction- 
torv There are only four meetings dlcatlon of different fruit destroying petlzlng morsels round about tainted ed by the board on the recommendation 
“ery year and to do the best work Insects. with that. which would destroy life. But of the clty superlntenàent.
these meetings should be spread oyer "Some Leaf Eating Insects’’ was the Mr Crows ‘«stlnct had^ plcked^out thax No teacher shall In future be ap-
the province. Mr. Brydon declared subject of an address by T. Wilson. 'v7nct. In short Mr Shaw said, he® was pointed principal of a 1st or 2nd class 
that the local association had lost In- It described Interestingly the prlncl- hls wit’s end. As a last resort he graded school, who does not hold an 
terest to à great extent In the pro- pal forms of insect life that have been had approached the provincial represent- Academic or a first class certificate; 
vlnclal association because the former troubling the fruit growers of This ative of the Islands’ district who had no first or second assistant In a 1st 
had outlived the usefulness oï the lat- province for years. promised that. If the ifh1 rvduor 2nd cla3s graded school shall In
fen The local association, now that r-nm Orchard to Market. Lhr7,r Grower™ AssocLa®^ hetulS be appointed who does not hold
u hppn incoroorated, intends do- , ’ i_T . . . . . Fruit Growers as^ocih , least a first class certificate; and
lne its own business Independent of L. M. L^ïïf^hffuntv on theh<?row in those dis- teachers holding third class certifi-
the provincial association. There was men2^nfd%ha trfets where it did most dtflhage. In cates may at the discretion of the
a lack of any rules and while the con- view of the seriousness of the situation board receive, but have ho claim to,
stitution had been lost in the New he thought the association would be increa8e Gf salary according to the

8liOUld haVe TnJS» un«°f“ P “Tor the present the Boys’ Central,

Erne's Johnston did not think the ^f1L^dl1of|1a*^°0c°7ti0nsTbmMkIt- «“mmeS^that fbSy be gh-en fo? the Girls’ Central, the North Ward,
lng mediums, and dlstrihuto^ He |he -atruçtlon of crows ^they are

annual meeting should be held lu Vic- dwelt on the importance of one man detriments dlgtrlcta a,fected.’’ torla West school a 2nd class graded
toria. The Victoria growers.have one ^^eTus.^L,8 An Y^dwVual Bounty «.commanded school; Kingston street and Spring
meeting held herè every year while pa‘t,01 lna ““siness. An inuiviau a chairman thought it was a wise Ridge schools come under clause 9;
other, sections sometimes do mot have could n°t a“®pd ^eil ®and do both move. Blue jays, he said, also must and the Hillside, Rock Bay, and Fis- 
the meeting held In their territory for to the marketing as well and AloDotn m he had seen no less than guard street schools under clause 10.
two or three years. . satisfactorily.^ As for the grower’s ““^died boxes of apples destroyed The increases In the salaries of

Mrs. White Birch was of the opinion ^art/0Itnrjy them last seasoh. . . th teachers who have been first employed
that the provincial government gave î^ther and to get It In this connec- After considerable discussion, to the by tfae board during any part of the
its grant on condition that the annual he ealA V1 $n S°uÎÏbfrom coast districts^ook oc- first term, (Jan.-June, inclusive.) shall
meeting should be held in Victoria. ^s fflfowi- The^est^bUah- cation to ^endorse Mr. Shaw's state- take effect on the 1st of January of
While the Victoria association might would be as follows. Tne estao nt8 the resolution carried unani- the year following; and increases inSb numerically weak It was only to ment of an association of the growers mento salaries of teachers-who have been
tills association or to Agassiz that the of a district. An association as a Qn m,tlon of W. 3- Brandrith, sec- flm empioyed during any part of the
vxwr.’trtTiriA.l association can go for ex- business concern elect a board of 0nded by T. Cunningham, the Victoria , . term CAue -Dec inclusive") shallThe report of the secretary was as ‘“‘^«Sirice directors, from which body Its offle- Board of Trade was extended a cordial last term (A g. Dec ncuslve) shall

S^ÿouï g. pSHFéHhfSnS
port for the year'1908. During the * eetl’ng should be held In Victoria but organization can ^ be incorporated tlon wouid take place at Chilliwack. that bf compiling their recommenda-
year I have had the pleasure of ad- suggested by the govern- under the Farmers Institute Act and And the meeting adjourned. tions three or four principles had
?,rLSSln?JJ “alwT to d,hier™Veto me^t and the association had so de- serve well for the purpose at small --------------------- been chose a. a bU- Thesewere the

t7>m«hA T toîteliofl elded. co,t- The directors to meet and Month’s Bank Clearings. teachers’ certificates of qualification,
Golden in the east. I have travelled *« Know. frame a let of by-laws, rules and re- moni ° their length of sar-
10,856 miles in the Interests of the . „ Mr gulatlons adaptable to the require- Local hank $ clearings for month their ability to serve
■fruit growers and have written 1,422 _ ,77® ^hat 16° the ^real useful- ments of the association, such an of January show a flîe^omsnond8 It was his opinion and also that
letters. The-fruit crop in every Une Brydon, is ^hat is aggoelation.’’ election of officers, their duties, call- under the figures for th®^ of those with whom he had worked
was well up to the average but prices ness of *5®, * gted that the ing of meetings, etc., and have such ing month oblast year. ForJ*ethat two applicants for positions, with
ruled low especially tor small fruits. R- M’ fund*® of the associa- well framed by a competent soli- just ended the c'eafl"®s .Yto^os^for equal qualification, but one possessing
This can be partially accounted for by question of the funds of tn eitor. 476, as compared with $4,391,095 for a longer term o( actual experience
the tact of the immense crop'in Wash- tion or tiie administrai salary of The board employs a mànager who January, 1903. than the other should not be placed
lngton-and Oregon and the slaughtering had nothing to aowiiu I matters must thoroughly understand the ------------ on the same plane with respect to re-
of prices in our own markets by the ,®®JreraJy' lQt„r business of fruit packing and hand- Annual Meeting. muneration.
dealers In those states, and by the fur- could be taken up iai.er. vote ling. The annual meeting of the Anti- record of service as a hacking, should

hetog^eti^n ThTprl rie®,Action It w^ecTded that the^xlng of the Suitable applances are provided Tuberculosis Society will he heS on have the benefit "f Çholce and be
8 il Ht* nZrùlt tlm demanfl ^ secretary’s salary should be taken up from stock subscribed for building Monday, Feb. 8th, at 3 o’clock in the granted a higher smary Also it was” ïy limita it to lmpoBsîbrm pr!- toter on^n the meeting, when the other and necessary machine^ and packing city Hall election of offl^rs for ^^V^ ŝCum' determtoeW to
scribe a remedy for conditions such matters will be considered. supplies for the season commencing, the year, also for the elec o a great extent the teacher’s standing
■as these But one thing every grower President-elect Puckle thanked the Each member Is a shareholder on gates to represent the Vlcbo financially. As their period of service
must acknowledge, there must be a members for electing him president, the aame basis of stock subscription, society at the annual meeting of the ,ncreased ln Victoria so should their

,mAnn before the best results and he asked them all to give him Qne share non-dlvldend bearing. Is governors which will be held on the stlpend8 be augmented until the max-
ÎL Obtained There is cause for their heartiest co-operation. Votes of tlt|ed t0 vote and express his opin- 10th (Wednesday). All members are imum amount, specified throughout the

congrïtutotion that Mr Palmër haJ; I thanks to the retiring officers and to eligible to become a member requested to be present. report, was attained.
once again, had the pleasure of bring- Deputy Minister of Agriculture r Qf the board of directors lf elected by    Trustee McNeill remarked that his
ing home the highest award given by mer were passed, in , local open ballot. ’ Paardeberg Day. colleagues would note that a dis-
the Royal Horticultural Society for the members to get a “ylnteresta ot The association Is a partnership Paardeberg Day this year will be tlnctlon had been drawn between a
fruit. This with the splendid showing questions ,andofmalL® t^he màln con- affair, growers assembled together cefebrated by the Imperial Service /‘receiving teacher and the other. This
made at the International apple show the Industry at adjourn- with and objective, even distribution club by an entertainment in the Vic- had been done advisedlj, Jt bf’fL
at Spokane clearly demonstrates to the slderation The meetlng then ad)ou ter ^®aa"alr rPJturn tor his production. theatre, ln aid of the Benevol- conceded by rnembers of the ^mmlUee
world the superior qualities of Brit- ed to reassemble in t The (ru|t of the individual grower ent Fund of the British Campaigners that the person In charge of the p lm
Jsh Columbia fruit The fruit grow- passing the 7°1!°'^ag(Pu®t grOWers of la brought to the packing house pro- Association on March 3rd. This is ary d®p,buraposltions af the msmjsal
ers of British Columbia are certainly ’R*s°1Xfd, thaL YiL, this opportunity vlded he obtains a receipt for the le- the nearest date to Paardeberg Day re.sp°™ £l % That being acknow- attending the
under obligation to Mr. de Hart, Mr. British Columbia take tels o;pportu y viaea ne to hls orchard. that the theatre can be secured, of the board That being acknow infectious or contagious Illness
Cockle and other public spirited men of expressing their sincere regr ^ uvery crop ,8 to be packed and Several of the best known singers in ledged. It had been thought butane TruBtee McNeill wanted to know
who took part in demonstrating the the loss whlch the suffered handled by the grower, brought for Victoria have already offered their prop t*e dlfferent 3Chools should whether the city medical office when
poselbilities of British Columbia fruit teresto of Çanada h ^ Flet„ f dction to the warehouse and ship- services and an excellent entertain- g d 1 lary at least slightly ln ex- encountering cases of children of the 
ILrSr sttiM„e“uonp ®ofVethe ch^ PomTntop entomdoglst. The re- ped by manifest so that the individual meut is assured.

JUDGE COMMENDS DISPLfl

Standards for 1910 Outlin 
For Benefit of Local 

Fanciers

noon
To do this the 

It was im- an invigorating 
as ripe fruit

Nothing has such 
effect on these organs 
juices. Apple juice increases the ac
tion of the kidneys; other fruit juices 
stimulate the liver to secrete more 
bile, and bile produces easy and regu
lar movements of the bowels; others 
stir up the glands of the skin to throw 
off more waste matter.

<
Acertain

/
Marketing Medium

In British Columbia there are the fol
lowing separate 'fftiit areas: Victoria

strong, * Won. ^elow^ rentin', 
Peachland. Summerland, Kootenay dis
trict and Grand Forks. Nineteen in alL 

Nineteen co-operative associations and 
there are areas which will soon war
rant such an organization. Five years 
from now there will be at least twenty- 
five such organizations all and each 
looking for a market.

To market fruit evenly and 
competition one must learn daily in the 
season just how each/ market holds We 
have our natural market, the prairies, 
with several large distributing centres, 
Calgary, Edmonton, Regina, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatoon, Brandon, Winnipeg, 
Lethbridge, Fernie and Vancouver, Ten 
centres in all.We have nineteen associations ascer
taining daily how ten markets are, 190 
lnauiries and 190 replies—380 messages 
—whjch should be by wire, such mes
sages would approximately cost 50 cents 
each Land during rush season, say
90 dayb, we’ have 34,-200 messages and 
replies costing $17,100. You may be 
amused at this estimate but it can very 
possibly be a fact. Imagine the cost 
f there were ho associations and the 

growers telegraphed individually.
Then we have nineteen xassociations 

canvassing ten markets," nineteen rep- 
resentatlvesi at least!-, , Each shipment 
should be delivered by a representative 
of an organization to the purchasers, 
check out the car and effect settle
ment on the contents. Just ! 
expense and. competition. One of the 
nineteen sells their shipment a little 
below the market value, a lever is used 
of this by the purchasers on the next
association offering, what then ------ •

Let these nineteen associations send 
a representative to a meeting arranged 
at some, certain place, and let all these 
organizations from an incorporated 
company wéll capitalized, to obtain for 
the nineteen a daily advice of the mar
ket conditions, employ an agent at each 
centre, solicit orders for all, cell and 
collect for all.

w (From Saturday’s Daily)
The poultry show, which has beer 

progress since Tuesday at the Mar 
building, closed last night. Th 
was not a large attendance, most 
the comparatively small assembl 
grouped about W. C. Denny, the l'
York judge, as he went from pen 
pen completing the work of distrit 
lng prizes, explaining as he went 
points of superiority of one bird c 
another of the same class. In 
evening he answered a number 
questions and delivered a short lect 

That Victoria’s exhibition was bet 
generally speaking, than those t 
have taken place throughout 
northwest this year is the oplr 
of Judge Denny. While he ha 
out this flattering bouquet, he ms 
some important qualifications, 
many of the varieties he affirms • 
the fanciers do not know the sta 
ard which they should strive to att 
This is especially so in respect to 
“reds.” For that reason the sco 
has been low in many instances.

Judging Efficient.
President Baylis declared yestei 

that never in the history of the 1 
association had the judging been r 
efficient. Mr. Denny had gone 
every class most carefully and 
though he had marked many 
low, that were thought to be 
up to the model, the fanciers w 
not be dissatisfied because, in d 
so, he had detailed his reasons. . 
result the president expressed the 
lief that the outcome would be : 
beneficial. The breeders now w 
have something definite in view 
would guide themselves according

Mr. Denny, it was asserted by 
aident Baylis, was one of the 
of the highest qualified judges or 
continent. He had been among 
few selected by the American 
sociation to outline the 1910 st 
ards to fanciers throughout the S' 
end Canada.

The
thelng them.

questions in detail the paper 
eluded as follows:

Early In the - seaosn a very serious 
outbreak of the hop flea beetle 
curred at Chilliwhack and Agassiz, re
spectively. Some six hundred acres 
of hops were Involved. I was on the 
ground as soon as possible and began 

. a series of experiments with arsenical 
mixtures of practically all the known 
forms and formulae.

I used arsenate of lead as strong as 
pounds to the barrel of water 

without producing the slightest effect, 
although the same plot of vines was 
sprayed daily. I did the spraying, and 
know that the vines were thoroughly 
covered with the mixture.

Whale oil soap at various strengths 
was also tested. I used it at a strength 
that burnt the vines, but produced 
.scarçely any effect on the 
Hellebore was also tried, but without 
effect. Finally I began to experiment 
with nicotine, first in combination with 
whale oil soap, then a strong solution 

from the stems and wâstèage 
of cigar factories. I extracted 
nicotine by various processes, using 
both hot and cold water, until I was 
able to determihe the most effective

The difficulty is that to get these 
effects a great deal of fruit must be 
eaten, and the excess of pulp and 
woody matter may upset the digestion. 
The better

con-
Your committee on the revision of 

the teachers’ salaries beg to make the 
following recommendations:

That the maxihmm salary eof the 
principal of the High school be $2,600

oc- is to give the children 
which are tablets

way
“Fruit-a-tives,” 
made of concentrated fruit juices with 
valuable tonics added.

; a year.
That the minimum salary of men 

assistants in the High school be $1,200 
and that an annual increase of $60 
be made to that sum till a maximum 
of $1,620 be reached.

. That the minimum salary of women 
assistants ln the High school be $960 
a year, increasing by annual incre
ments of $60, till a maximum of $1,380 
be reached.

The board of school trustees may de
termine from time to time the salar
ies of principals of graded schools on 
the basis of size of schools, certificate 
of teacher, etc.

Men assistants, other than first and 
second assistants, and other than those 
on probation, in graded schools, may 
receive an initial salary of $840 a year, 
increasing by yearly increments of $30 
till a maximum of $1,080 is reached.

Women assistants other than first 
and second assistants and other than 
those on probation, in graded schools 
may receive s(n initial salary of $600, 
increasing by annual increments of $30 
till a maximum of $840 is reached.

First assistants in first and second 
class in graded schools shall be paid 
in addition to the salary to which 
clauses five ahd six entitles them a 
further sum of $60 a year and their 
salaries, exclusive of such additional 
sum, may reach «a maximum'' of $1,200, 
in the case of men, and $960, in the 
case of women.

“Fruit-a-tives” have the combined 
effect of the different fruit juices, 
helping all the. eliminating organs to 
work properly, curing constipation, 
toning up the system, and keeping the 
children plump and rosy. 25c for a 
trial box. 50c for regular size—6 
boxes for $2.50. Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

re-

System Retro-Active.
“Do I understand you to say that 

the new order of things in regard to 
salary is going to be retro-active? 
interrogated Chairman Jay.

“Yes” answered Trustee McNeill 
“that Is what is intended. It cost 
Vancouver in the vicinity of $15,000 to 
adopt their new scale of wages.”

Then the report was taken up clause 
by clause.
ly until clause 3, dealing with the 
minimum and maximum salaries of 
the women assistants in the High school 
was reached.

“Why should the women take longer 
to reach the maximum than the men?” 
interpolated Trustee Mrs. Jenkins. “I 
don’t think that that is fair” she added.

But Trustee McNeill contended that 
such an arrangement was necessary. 
To obtain the services of efficient men 
they had to be given a higher scale 
of remuneration.

The clause carried without further 
discussion.

The remainder of the report met 
with the approval of the board on all 
essential points.
amendments were made after which 
it was adopted, it being decided that 
a special meeting shpuld be held next 
Tuesday evening when the scale would 

, a ^ be applied to the present staffs of the
Second assistants and teachers do- different schools and the readjustments 

ing parallel work to them in first or necessary be made without delay, 
second class graded schools shall be Estimates Considered,
paid in addition to the salary to 
which clause 5 or 6 entitles them a fur
ther sum of $30 a year, and their sal
aries, exclusive of such additional sum 
may reach a maximum in the case of 
men of $1,200 and $960, in the case of

seven

Everything went smooth- THE WONDERFULbeetles.

[made
the

the

two
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wA number of minorthe

Nicotine-Useful
Something over a year ago I obtain

ed Information that a very concen
trated form of nicotine, commercially 
known as black leaf, was manufactur
ed ln Kentucky, and was being used 

* quite extensively .by American fruit- 
As soon as I discovered the

r
the garden of the Dominion.
Mayor hoped that the deliberations of 
the delegates would be productive of 
great good to the association and to 
the Industry in British Columbia.

John F. Smith, Kamloops, in thank
ing Mayor Hall for Mb greetings, 
pointed out that It was but a few 
years since fruit growing was a sec
ondary consideration In this province. 
Latterly through the work of the 
association, the growers of the inter
ior portions of the province had real
ized the possibilities and had; under
taken their work With most profitable 
results/ He felt the attendance at 
this meeting should have bewu ÿrger 
and he believed that the people of the 
province are uhaware of tne great 
future before the fruit growing ^Indus-

Vote of Thanks
Hearty votes of thanks were tendered 

each of those who had contributed, in 
responding Mr. Cunningham said that, 
while his duties sometimes made it 

he should appear hard

Poor Attendances.On going into committee to deal with 
the estimates for the year the first 
matter taken -up was the amount 
needed for alterations and improve
ments to school buildings. Trustee 
McNeill objected to the proposed ap
propriation of $6,000 for a new heat
ing plant for the North Ward school. 
In this Trustee Riddell concurred. He 
thought that it would be possible to 
so rearrange the plant at the South 
Park building that three furnaces 
would be available for use in the 
northern part of the city. On this 
account he was of the opinion that 
it would be well to allow the matter 
to remain in abeyance until next year. 
This was agreed to unanimously.

Gymnasium Repairs.
Trustee Staneland wanted to know 

whether it wouldn't be possible to 
make provision for the repair and 
thorough equipment of the Pembertop 
gymnasium in the estimates. He de
clared that it was a work that was 
badly needed and should be undertaken 1 
without delay. It would cost ap
proximately $9,000; $15,000 will be re
quired for alterations and improve
ments. For the payment of insurance 
it was decided to ask for $1,000 while I 
$6,000 was the estimate agreed on for j 
salaries of special teacperS and jan
itors.

The report of the special committee 
anent a new scale of teachers’ salaries 
having been adopted the question of 
the amount that would be needed to 
introduce and carry the system for 
the term was considered. It was 
stated that the amount received last 
year for the remuneration of instruc
tors had been $74,000 • or thereabouts. 
It would require, It was figured at 
least, $6,000 to inaugurate the new 
order. That would bring it up to 
$80,000 which with the addition 
of contingencies, would total $81,584. 
The latter sum was fixed as the es
timates for the year under the head
ing indicated.

On rising the committee recommend
ed that $110,2000 be the estimate for 
ordinary expenditure. This carried 
unanimously.

The poor patronage the show 
received at the hands of the p 
was commented on by the presii 
•He sajd that, if the importance oi 
«how was properly appreciated 
Would attract a bigger daily al 
dance. In Seattle the gate rec 
had amounted to about $1,600, i 
here it was doubtful whether 
would total $200. There was no 
l3or| #or«tfefe and it wa»n?t>"f%lr jiv 
of ’tfiô fact that the. local exhit 
alvfraÿs was equal "and somel 
better to that on the other sid 
the line.
Including provincial and civic gr 
would reach approximately $500 
when it was remembered that, oi 
this amount had to be paid the 
aries of the judge, of attendant 
well as prizes, it could easily be 
predated that the cramping ecoi 
was essential.

«

F Player-Piano
The association’s inc

UNAPPROACHABLE IN 
POINTS

OF EXCELLENCE
try.

Financial Status.
The financial statement submitted 

by the secretary-treasurer, W. J. 
Brandrith, showed receipts lor the 
year otL $4,062.90 and expenditures of 
$3,852.06, leaving a balance in the 
hank of 210,84. The assets of the 
association are: cash on hand, $210.84; 
stock on hand, spraying material, 
$202,46; stock on hand, paper, $846.84; 
office furniture, $16. Total $776.13. 
Liabilities, to accounts owing, $40; to 
balance due secretary, $22.09. Total 
liabilities $62.09. Excess of assets 
over liabilities, $714.04.

The report presented by the execu
tive committee outlined the steps 
taken during the year to supply spray
ing material and fruit paper to the 
members. These articles to a value 
of $2,000 were purchased and supplied. 
The secretary assisted by members 
made a tour of the province and de
livered lectures at many points giv
ing practical, demonstrations of spray
ing, planting, pruning and orchard 
cleansing, besides setting forth the ad
vantages of ^cooperation. Such topics 
as mutual fire insurance, packing and 
other topics of interest to the fruit 
growers were discuessd. The province 
was well covered. The report states 
that these meetings were well attended 
and a great deal of interest shown 
by the fruit growers. The committee 
advocates that the lectures be continu
ed, that a provincial convention be 
held at some central point, to he com
posed of delegates from the local 
associations and members In unorgan
ized sections, to discuss'the important 
questions affecting the industry, par
ticularly those transportation, distri
bution and marketing. The report 
also recommended that the secretary 
be instructed to make the necessary 
arrangements to procure pure spraying 
material and fruit paper inasmuch as 
many of the members are in unor
ganized districts and local associa
tions are not in a position to do this 
work for them.

Simple construction 
Easy to operate.
Requires no experience 
Does not get out of order 
Cases beautifully designed 
Tone rich and superb 
Price reasonable quality con

sidered.

Room for Development.
The industry on which the po 

khow was based, ajrti to which 
latter was an authoritative ii 
President Baylis contended was 
of the most important in British 
umbia.
room ^for tremendous develop) 
Some years ago two or every 
cases of eggs sold in the west 
Imported, 
reversed, 
local ranches to every one purcl 
from outside, 
ofe ggs were Imported, 
president contended that there 
room for another $400,000 wortl 
annum in the north, 
possible for British Columbiar 
find a market for $1,000,000 more 
than at present, 
movement was one of the aims c 
local poultry association.
•from a commercial standpoint alo 
was in the interests of the till 
to support the show.

He claimed that there

Since then that had 
Now two cases came

Still $600,000 x
And

Thus it$150 to $1500 To encouragi

Ther<-
Ordinary Pianos taken in 
exchange at highest possible 
valuation. BILL MINER’S ESCAP

Former Deputy Warden Bourke d 
Penitentiary Threatens to Mad 

RevelationsA Complaint.
Among the communications received 

was one from T. Pomeroy, who com
plained of the appointment of J. Lowry 
to the position of janitor of the North 
Ward school.
Lowry had been a resident of the 
city for but a few months during 
which time he had been in the em
ploy of the city on the streets and 
had no knowledge that especially 
qualified him for the performance of 
hls new deities, 
applicants better qualified and also as 
there were many of the latter who 
had lived for years in Victoria, had 
paid taxes and other rates, and, in a 
word had helped make the city, he 
did not consider the appointment fair. 
Chairman Jay appointed Trustee Mc
Neill and Riddell a committee to pre
pare a report.

W. J. Gage & Co. wrote submitting 
qiiotations on a supply of scribblers 
and exercise books in bulk. They ex
plained that, as it was understood that 
the provincial government proposed 
discontinuing the supply of these to 
the pupils, it was thought that the 
board would undertake their distribu
tion.

FLETCHER
BROS.

New Westminster, Jan. 28.—P 
because a recent dispatch fron 
tawa intimates that discipline 1 
B. C. penitentiary was 
during his tenure ,of office, I 
Bourke, ex-deputy warden, anc 
months virtually warden, has w: 
to the press intimating that t 
Justice is done him l>e will ope 
a new field for moral reformer 
telling the world the truth abou 
escape of Bill Miner and hls 
convict companions,” who elv 
f&m the B. C. penal institutk 
August 1907. 
the disclosures he may make \ 
would bfe sensational and far rea 

In a subsequent interview a 
home in New Westminster, f< 
Deputy Warden Bourke said h 
lieved that Bill Miner did not e 
from jail, but was handed out. 
declined to say whether or nc 
escape of Shorty Dunn was mei 
blind and part of the plot.

He declared that Mr.
?

■.k Sole Agents
1531 Gov’t. St., Victoria

As there had been

RAW FURSWork of Pest Year. Mr. Bourke statei

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write lor our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT A SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

V

school-going age suffering from such 
diseases notified Dr. Wasson.

Superintendent Paul did not know 
Whether that was the custom.

Thereupon instructions were given 
the superintendent to communicate 
with the civic medical officer request
ing to take this action in the future.

S. J. Willis, principal of the High 
School, informed the board that the 
teachers and pupils were inaugurating 
a circulation library and asking per
mission to have shelves placed in the 
teacher’s room for the accommodation 
of the books. It also was requested 
that an armory be provided for the 
use of the cadet corps.

This was referred to the buildings 
and grounds committee.

J. C. M. Keith Appointed.
The appointment of an architect for 

the new school to be erected on the 
corner of Moss and Fairfield roads 
was introduced. Trustee Riddell mov
ed and Trustee Mrs. Jenkins seconded 
a resolution providing for the authori
zation of instructions being given 
John C. M. Keith to proceed with the 
offeparation of plans and specifications. 
Tills carried.

Intending Emigrants Warnel
London, Jan. 29.—The secreta 

the British Welcome League, tn 
the Manchester Guardian, ward 
tending emigrants unless they a| 
ly have work in sight to remaid 
in preference to the swelling J 
of the unemployed and starvfl 
Canada.

Superintendent Paul explained that 
the government had enough on hand 
to last the term and that, therefore, 
there was plenty of time to deal with 
the matter.

The communication was laid on the 
table.

JTh individual with some

Medical Report. Engineers' Suggestion.
Toronto, Jan. 29.—At 

meeting yesterday of the Canad 
ciety of Civil Engineers, a 
mendation was made that tl 
minion Government should be r 
ed to establish a, department 
eearch, similar to that establii 
the united States government, 
vestlgate the properties of all i 
of engineering interest. Pend 
establishment of such a lab< 
they suggest that an arrangei 
made for the use of univ 
staffs and equipment for the ]

A detailed report from Dr. Wasson, 
the medical school inspector, was read 
It outlined the number of cases of in
fectious diseases among the school 
pupils and gave the result of an ex
amination of the teeth of the chil
dren. Of 1,775 individuals 850 had been 
found with decayed teeth, 212 had a 
few filled, and 50 had all in perfect 
condition. The inspectôr recommend
ed that the windows of school build
ings be left open every night for ven
tilation purposes and stated, in con
clusion, that the teachers were not in
formed when a family, having children 

schools, was afflicted

the

;

The good man is he who is 
able of a mean thought or a
Macdonald.
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